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RAINTORMING ON INNOVATION: 2018 i going to e a ig ear a far a the U’
plan to promote reearch and innovation are concerned. ruel need to come up
with a lueprint on pending  Ma, and on Monda enior figure will gather to get the
all rolling. In deciding how to plit the udget pie for the next even ear, reearch and
innovation (aka Horizon 2020) face a trong challenge from the other ig pot:
agriculture and regional funding. The Commiion i alo u working up it detailed
propoal on the ucceor to Horizon 2020, Framework 9, to determine how and on
whom the mone will e pent.
Michel Goldman, former executive director of the Innovative Medicine Initiative, one
of the U’ flaghip program for pharma reearch, aid he think moothing the
tranition academia-indutr tranition and educating medical doctor to think outide
of health care are two thing that could help. “Ovioul we need to invet more, ut
mone i not enough,” Goldman told Morning Health Care. “I think mone hould e
ued in a wa that foter collaoration and facilitate competition, ecaue we need
oth.”
The wrong wa to do it: Goldman, who after leaving IMI founded the ruel Intitute
for Interdiciplinar Innovation in Healthcare (I3h), aid academic need to e
incentivized to collaorate more with one another and with indutr to move idea into
clinical development.
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Competition i alo critical, he aid, particularl in the arena of tart-up companie
taking on rik project. ut what doen’t work i the current ig Pharma model where
everal companie chae the ame target for the right to treat the ame dieae: “If
everthing goe in the ame direction ou might mi the target,” Goldman aid. For
Alzheimer’, for example, multiple companie are developing therapie aed on imilar
mechanim even after earlier trial have failed, he aid.
Among hi other uggetion: eae the tranition for oung academic to ecome ioentrepreneur, perhap  uing a U.. model where people comine academic and
corporate dutie. And medical education hould e revamped o that front-line health
profeional undertand and make the et ue of advance uch a gene therapie,
diagnotic aed on artificial intelligence tem or wearale medical device the ma
one da ue. “Phician and health care provider need to expand their knowledge
outide medicine,” he aid.
acking the right hore: Director of the Alliance for iomedical Reearch in urope,
Ulrich Jaeger, ha hi own view on how the U can upport life cience reearch.
Writing in cience uine on Thurda, Jaeger aid the U need to place le weight
on innovation under Framework 9 to give a etter chance of ucce in winning grant
for clinical reearch. It alo need to reduce the admin urden.
For him, the mone i alo eential. “Unfortunatel, reearch i viewed a an ea target
for cut ecaue it i conidered there will e le impact on the general pulic … In the
longer term, it i patient who have to put up with the effect of an cut, through
reduced acce to new treatment,” he aid.
Acro the Channel: Thee iue will revererate in the U.K. too a the countr figure
out how to protect it life cience indutr after rexit. MP in the Houe of Common’
cience and technolog committee announced Thurda the will hold a ummit in
Feruar to talk aout the rik and opportunitie of leaving the U, and aked for input
on the future cience relationhip. Got thought? The deadline for comment i
Feruar 5.
Good morning and welcome to Morning Health Care and the end of the firt week of
Januar! We’ve got the good on health care in the Nordic toda, from the Finn’
uilding of a genomic center to weden’ challenge with mental health care. Of coure,
we have the latet on the fallout from health ervice dela in the U.K. And let me take
thi opportunit to remind ou the da are tarting to get longer now, hould ou
mourn the rare appearance of the un, a we are. Have a great weekend!
ig thank to arah Wheaton, Marion ollett, Judith Michke, Natalie auer, Laura
Greenhalgh and Nirvi hah.
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Get in touch with Pro Health Care: wheaton@politico.eu, cpaun@politico.eu and
wang@politico.eu
MARK YOUR CALNDAR: Your weekl health care calendar hit our inox
Thurda. You can alo go online to export and plan our week or ugget our own
event.
FINLAND’ DNA PROJCT: While the U.K. eek input on it pot-rexit framework
for reearch, Finland i eeking comment  Feruar 2 on plan to uild a national
genome center. The government i optimitic the center will e a “new and compelling”
innovation for health care, andra Liede, a enior pecialit in legal affair at the
Minitr of ocial Affair and Health, told me.
While man countrie have undertaken huge genome project to equence citizen’
DNA, Finland’ project will erve a a “regitrar” that define which genomic data will e
primaril collected and in what form it hould e tored. The national dataae will
include variant that can e ued for different purpoe, with different level of data
ecurit depending on the data in quetion and the data to e linked to it, Liede aid. “It’
a national effort and the government i convinced of the economic enefit for all
takeholder and the econom at large.”
DNMARK’ MOKING TALMAT: A new tud found that Danih moking
practice have plateaued in recent ear depite ignificant pulic health focu on
moking reduction. ome 22 percent of adult moke, a figure that ha remained flat
ince 2011, according to an annual national urve  the Heart Aociation, the
National oard of Health, the Cancer Control and the Lung Aociation out Thurda.
moker are till primaril taking up the hait during adolecence. “We need to have
more plaer on the pitch to reak the curve,” Niel Them Kjær, project manager in the
Cancer Control, aid in a tatement. “Our goal i that no children and oung people
moke in 2030.”
WDN’ HALTH CAR CHALLNG: weden ma have one of the world’
tronget health care tem, ut it till deal with long waiting time for patient,
challenge with otetric and mental health care, according to Health and ocial
Affair Miniter Annika trandhäll. And it’ a much a challenge of training a anthing
ele: “We ee that emploment and lack of expertie are the main challenge for the
whole health care in weden, [and] where we need to focu our reource forward,”
trandhäll wrote to u.
Included in her plan: An injection of 3 illion kronor (€300 million) i planned thi
ear to improve thing  emploing more nure, raiing alarie and provide etter
education for taff. trandhäll aid he will put a ill to parliament in the coming
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month intended to improve acce to health care  promiing patient a medical
aement within three da at the mot.
trandhäll ha alo aked Göran tierntedt, whom he called one of weden’ foremot
expert on health care polic, to look into how to enure the pulic health udget i
actuall pent on health care and reduce profiteering  private companie.
Mental health da: tre and minor mental health iue are now the No. 1 reaon for
longer term ick leave in weden, aid trandhäll, decriing mental health a “modern
ociet’ perhap greatet health challenge ahead.”
THRA MAY’ MA CULPA MOMNT: The U.K. prime miniter apologized to
patient for the ongoing dela in ritain’ health tem on Thurda, echoing Health
ecretar Jerem Hunt from the da efore. ut neither apolog wa particularl warml
received  politician or the pulic, with Twitter uer calling her word “hollow” and
“worthle.” Medical group took the opportunit to ak again for additional funding
and etter long-term planning in the health care tem.
Former Laour PM Ton lair entered the fra Thurda when he aid the illion pent
on dealing with rexit could have gone into aving the NH. Hunt didn’t take kindl to
the criticim, tweeting: “Ton lair’ memor i a elective in office a out of office:
doe he not rememer hi own regular NH winter crie? Perhap he wa too focued
on joining the euro to give hi full attention to the NH…”
Ireland chime in: Irih Health Miniter imon Harri, whoe tem i facing imilar
iue of overcrowding, vowed Thurda to increae ed capacit and negotiate a new
contract with general practitioner to improve primar care.
DOCTOR PROTT IN ROMANIA: Romanian famil doctor are tarting the new
ear on trike in protet of the underfunding of primar care. A of Wedneda, the
ceaed providing ervice reimured  health inurer, the chairman of the National
ociet of Famil Medicine, Rodica Tanaecu, told New.ro. Tanaecu aid he didn’t
know how long the would trike. “We have een in dicuion at the minitr of
health, ut everthing remained at the level of ‘it will,’” he aid. “We have no other
olution. Indeed, the mot affected are the patient, ut the are [alo] affected  what
happen in the medical tem.”
AU RVOIR, VALLT: enoît Vallet i tepping down from hi gig a France’ director
general for health, the top civil ervant in the health minitr, to work with the countr’
Court of Auditor tarting Monda. At the U level, he plaed a ke role in the
dicuion that fed into the Commiion’ forthcoming propoal on wa to oot
vaccine coordination among memer countrie. In France, it’ll e up to hi ucceor at
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the health minitr, Jérôme alomon, to implement the countr’ new requirement for 11
childhood vaccine.
GTTING TOUGH ON AIR POLLUTION: The uropean Commiion i expected to
pre ahead with legal action thi ear againt countrie that aren’t doing enough to
clean up the Continent’ often foul air, amid a tring of exiting infringement
proceeding againt countrie reaching U air-qualit tandard. It’ a touchtone for
ulgaria too: The countr, which hold the rotating preidenc of the Council for the
firt half of 2018, aid it would make air qualit “a focu” of it preidenc given it ha
the highet death rate related to air pollution in the loc. Read Marion’ polic primer on
what’ coming up thi pring elow.
XPANDING FRTILITY TRATMNT: The ritih Fertilit ociet called for
etter fertilit preervation for cancer patient, thoe with other medical condition that
could caue infertilit and trangender individual in new guideline for women and
girl iued Thurda at the national fertilit conference in Liverpool.
With genetic condition that render an affected individual infertile from irth, a mother
could potentiall freeze her egg for her daughter to ue. For trangender men who
chooe to ue hormone treatment that affect their fertilit, “ freezing egg, emro,
or ovarian tiue, there i till the opportunit for tranfolk to have a child who i
iologicall related to them,” it aid.
MNTAL HALTH MIIV: The U.K.’ parliament’ education and health elect
committee launched a joint inquir into the proviion of mental health ervice to
children ahead of a cheduled oral evidence eion later thi month. The government
put out a green paper in Decemer that focued on the need for earlier intervention, an
increaed role for chool and college and improved acce to NH ervice.
PROTCTING KID FROM UGARY DRINK: ritih celerit chef Jamie Oliver i
toda calling on the government to an ale of energ drink to children until 16 ear
of age, upping the exiting laeling control that tate “not recommended for kid.”
The danger of weetener: Meanwhile, the cience pre wa awah with the finding
of a Nature tud that pointed to a popular weetener trehaloe a a culprit ehind
epidemic train of the acterium Clotridium difficile, linked to potentiall fatal
diarrhea.
— QUICK LINK
The U.K. ha promied more R&D — o where will the mone come from? The Guardian
ak.
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How the Chan Zuckererg cience Initiative plan to olve dieae  2100, it preident
write in Nature.
Cot of Viagra oar a drugmaker impoe inflation-uting price increae in the U..,
report the FT.
The NH i witching to cheaper mimic of expenive cancer drug, ut ome doctor
fear the won’t work a well. More from New cientit.
pain’ elite arm regiment put on diet over oeit fear, alo via the Guardian.
***POLITICO Pro Article***
Commiion a ‘we need to fight’ air pollution
—  Marion ollett
The uropean Union plan to get tough on air pollution thi ear, a the Commiion i
expected to pre ahead with legal action againt countrie that aren’t doing enough to
clean up the Continent’ often foul air.
The Commiion ha launched a tring of o-called infringement proceeding againt
countrie reaching U air-qualit tandard, hoping to increae preure on national
capital to adopt tronger meaure to fight air pollution. More of them ma e taken to
the uropean Court of Jutice, and ultimatel face fine, for reaching U legal limit
after the Commiion won what wa widel een a a tet cae againt ulgaria lat ear.
“I have een ver clear with U memer tate that the have to up their game,”
Karmenu Vella, uropean commiioner for environment, aid at a clean air event in
Pari in Novemer. “Failing to meet air qualit tandard that have een in place for
decade i not an option.”
ulgaria, which hold the rotating preidenc of the Council for the firt half of 2018,
aid it would make air qualit “a focu” of it preidenc. The countr ha experienced
the prolem firt hand: It ha the highet death rate related to air pollution in the loc,
with over 13,000 premature fatalitie a ear linked to fine particulate pollution — out of
nearl 400,000 for the whole U.
The uropean Court of Jutice ruled that the countr failed to fulfill it oligation under
U law to reduce the level of toxic dut in the air.
Facing an infringement procedure puhe the iue to the top of national government
agenda, aid Norert Kurilla, lovakia’ ecretar of tate for environment. lovakia
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recentl joined the crowd of 20 U countrie facing uch proceeding. “I can make a
political guarantee that we will do our et to reach compliance,” he aid.
Dirt air i a Continent-wide prolem. Central and atern uropean countrie truggle
with dut and fine particulate pollution, where low-qualit dometic heating unit are
often a major ource of thoe pollutant. And Wetern uropean countrie are recording
high level of nitrogen dioxide, a pollutant cloel linked to dieel vehicle exhaut, in
their citie.
Five of them — France, German, Ital, pain and the U.K. — were given a final warning
in earl 2017  the Commiion, the lat tep efore eing taken to the uropean Court
of Jutice.
“The Commiion ha enforcement power and we ue them,” aid Daniel Calleja, the
Commiion’ director general for environment, at the Novemer event in Pari. “To
improve air qualit, we need to fight.”
On top of preure coming from ruel, U national and local government face an
increaing numer of lawuit filed  citizen and NGO, which have reulted in everal
court-ordered deadline to come up with etter plan to fight air pollution.
In one of them, France’ highet court gave the government until March 31 to come up
with tougher meaure to tackle high level of nitrogen dioxide. In the U.K., the leading
NGO on thi iue, Clientarth, launched it third legal challenge againt the
government’ air-qualit plan in Novemer, with a deciion expected in the coming
month.
imilar cae have een rought in elgium, the Czech Repulic, German, Ital, the
Netherland and lovakia. The Commiion welcome them. “National judge’ action
and our complement one another,” aid a Commiion official who poke on the
condition of anonmit. “The are the firt in line to implement U law.”
And there i growing pulic upport for action a the health effect of air pollution
ecome more widel known. The iue i the econd-mot important concern of U
citizen after climate change, a recent urve found.
ut the politic of cleaning up the air can get complicated, with maor, regional and
national government often parring over how to tackle the jo.
The ocialit maor of Pari, Anne Hidalgo, faced harh criticim for her anti-pollution
meaure, including cloing ome road, which led to increaed congetion.
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Political rival Valérie Pécree of the conervative Le Répulicain, preident of the Ilede-France region encompaing Pari, raied concern aout the impact on commuter,
aing it’ “intereting to have a capital cit for pedetrian ut I have to deal with the
conequence. I am putting illion of euro in the regeneration of the tranport
tem.”
London Maor adiq Khan, from the Laour Part, called on the Conervative
government to give him more power to tackle fine particulate pollution from
contruction ite and wood-urning tove. oth Khan and NGO have accued the
government of “paing the uck” to local authoritie, which have to come up with
detailed meaure  the end of March to cut nitrogen dioxide pollution.
In German, authoritie tiptoe around dieel an for fear of weakening the countr’
powerful car indutr, alread in turmoil from the Dieelgate emiion cheating
candal. However, citie face preure from local court to conider driving
retriction to clean up polluted air.
The Commiion i tring to foter cooperation etween different level of government
through it o-called Clean Air Dialogue, where it ring official together to dicu
poile meaure, and how U fund can help. Three are ongoing with Ireland,
Luxemourg and Hungar.
“We expect memer tate to work cloer with their regional and local authoritie,” Vella
told POLITICO. “We need etter coordination etween national policie, including
taxation, and local deciion to promote cleaner air.”
In parallel, the Commiion launched a review of it air qualit law, to lat until 2019.
Thi i likel to lead to an increae in U air pollution limit, which are currentl laxer
than World Health Organization tandard.
That’ going to increae preure on countrie, a 22 out of 28 U memer are alread in
reach of exiting limit for nitrogen dioxide, according to the latet data from the
uropean nvironment Agenc. ut “it’ imperative that we do it,” aid Han
runinckx, executive director of the A.
“It’ realitic if we make the right choice at the temic level,” with the U fotering
change in policie covering energ, climate, tranport and agriculture, runinckx aid.
“Thoe will e the core polic domain that link thee thing together. If we don’t have
the reakthrough there, we can prett much forget aout reaching the WHO tandard
on air qualit.”
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